Lee Arthur Moore
February 19, 1937 - August 23, 2020

Lee Arthur Moore, 83, passed away Sunday, August 23, 2020, at the Nora Springs Care
Center.
A Memorial Service will be held at a later date. Burial will take place when the service is
held at Eden Presbyterian Church Cemetery, Rudd, IA.
Lee was born on February 19, 1937, the son of Arthur and Irene (Decker) Moore of rural
Rudd, IA. He was a graduate of Rudd High School Class of 1955. After graduation Lee
became active in the National Guard. Farming became Lee’s career for close to 50 years,
he also worked at the Rudd Hatchery from time to time.
Lee married Jean Kuhlemeier on August 28, 1965, from this union two children were born.
He loved his family unconditionally. Lee would take an annual tractor ride for three days to
different towns in a social event. A few other hobbies were gardening and snowmobile
riding, as well as listening to polka music.
Those left to cherish memories of Lee are his wife of 55 years, Jean; children, Jerry (Tia)
Moore, and Linda Schumaker; grandchildren, Austin, Brenden, Aysia, Blake, Alysa, Dylan
(Brittany), and Jackson; brother, Don (Carolyn) Moore; numerous nieces and nephews,
and several great grandchildren.
Lee is preceded in death by his parents; grandchild, Cayden Moore; and brother, Roy
Moore.

Cemetery
Eden Presbyterian Cemetery
IA,

Comments

“

My favorite times growing up were staying with my Aunt Jean and Uncle Lee. I
absolutely adored my Uncle Lee. He always made me feel safe and loved. I have so
many wonderful memories: shelling corn, Uncle Lee (and Aunt Jean) teaching us to
drive the pickup, learning what cow manure was. He patiently listened to my
childhood chatter with a smile. I appreciated Uncle Lee's gentle soul and wondered
at his imperturbable equanimity. I so admired both. I will miss him greatly and look
forward to seeing him again one day. Rest easy.

Elisabeth Aiken - August 28 at 05:50 PM

“

I was lucky enough to know Lee all my life as one does in rural communities. He was
always quiet but loyal and strong and did the right thing even when no one was
watching.
As a farmer from birth, he always enjoyed watching the earth renew itself. He
respected the land and took the responsibility of caring for it seriously. I was always
proud and pleased to have him as a member of our family
One thing that he and his brothers did that few may remember but is reminiscent of
his steady and unassuming nature was his consistent Sunday School attendance as
a boy. Children in the Sunday School of our Methodist church got an attendance pin
if you missed two Sundays or fewer in a calendar year. For each additional year of
near-perfect attendance, you were rewarded with a little bar to attach to the bottom of
the pin, resembling a military medal. As your years of near-perfect attendance
increased, the rows of the medal increased. The Moore boys always had the longest
medals in the church, even longer than my sisters or mine. I always envied them for
their long medals.
Keith Kuhlemeier

Keith Kuhlemeier - August 28 at 01:46 PM

“

Jean holding you and your family up in prayer, Lee is at Peace now in the arms of
our Lord. Donna Dunlap

donna dunlap - August 26 at 08:47 PM

“

Large Basket Garden was purchased for the family of Lee Arthur Moore.

August 26 at 11:42 AM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with you Jean and all of the family. Lots of fun and fond
memories thru the last 55 years I have known you. Sherry Koehler

Sharon Koehler - August 25 at 12:03 PM

